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PatriciaUrquiolawasborn in Oviedo(Spain)and currently livesand
works in M ilan.
She graduated from the Faculty of Architecture at the Techni-

cal University of M adrid in 1989, after completing a thesis with
Achille Castiglioni. From 1990 to 1992, she was assistant lecturer
to both Achille Castiglioni and Eugenio Bettinelli at the M ilan
Polytechnic and the E.N.S.C.I. in Paris.
She is currently working in her own practice in M ilan in the

fields of design, exhibitions, art direction and architecture. Patri-
cia Urquiola works for Alessi, B&B, Kartell, M olteni, M oroso, Coa-
lesseand VICCARBE.

PatriciaUrquiola

2011
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Project:Mc CannOffices, Italy
ByFASEMODUS+Studio AI Milano
Pictures: LeaAnouchinsky
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On thesepages,BurinMini low table in taupe
andwhite finish.
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Onthispage, BurinMini low table withand without
handle lacquered in blackwith Sistemapouf

GREATEST HITS
DISCOVER OUR BESTSELLERS

BURIN LOW TABLE 2011 BY PATRICIA URQUIOLA

With a sculptural soul, Burin has known how to satisfy a
need with strength and creativity. On this occasion, we will
find form and function interacting in perfect balance.

Onthe left picture, Bambalow table inblack finish.
Bambabelongsto the ViccArte collection

Belowtheselines,a picture of Serra low table with
rectangular top full blackand gray strap

SERRA LOW TABLE 2013, BY VÍCTOR CARRASCO

Serra is a ver y suitable side table when it comes to comple-
menting other pieces such as sofas,armchairs or poufs. It is
a great accessoryfor the home or for the so-called in-between
spaces. It is possible to choose between a rectangular or
rounded surface, but also a wide range of finishes that will
help fi t in with all kinds of environments. In addit ion, the
rectangular version offers the possibility of including a
strap with which to easily transport the table.

BAMBA 2018, BY PEDRO PAULO-VENZON

Designed by the young talent Pedro Paulo Venzon, Bamba
bringsusback to the idea of a design that remainsat the service
of momentswithout renouncing itsauthenticity.


